Turnover of glycosomes during life-cycle differentiation of Trypanosoma brucei.
Protozoan Kinetoplastida, a group that comprises the pathogenic Trypanosoma brucei, compartmentalize several metabolic systems such as the major part of the glycolytic pathway, in multiple peroxisome-like organelles, designated glycosomes. Trypanosomes have a complicated life cycle, involving two major, distinct stages living in the mammalian bloodstream and several stages inhabiting different body parts of the tsetse fly. Previous studies on non-differentiating trypanosomes have shown that the metabolism and enzymatic contents of glycosomes in bloodstream-form and cultured procyclic cells, representative of the stage living in the insect's midgut, differ considerably. In this study, the morphology of glycosomes and their position relative to the lysosome were followed, as were the levels of some glycosomal enzymes and markers for other subcellular compartments, during the differentiation from bloodstream-form to procyclic trypanosomes. Our studies revealed a small tendency of glycosomes to associate with the lysosome when a population of long-slender bloodstream forms differentiated into short-stumpy forms which are pre-adapted to live in the fly. The same phenomenon was observed during the short-stumpy to procyclic transformation, but then the process was fast and many more glycosomes were associated with the dramatically enlarged degradation organelle. The observations suggested an efficient glycosome turnover involving autophagy. Changes observed in the levels of marker enzymes are consistent with the notion that, during differentiation, glycosomes with enzymatic contents specific for the old life-cycle stage are degraded and new glycosomes with different contents are synthesized, causing that the metabolic repertoire of trypanosomes is, at each stage, optimally adapted to the environmental conditions encountered.